Introduction
============

Prostate cancer is the second leading cause of cancer deaths in men worldwide,[@b1-tcrm-14-2341] accounting for 8% of all deaths from cancer according to a recent estimate (estimated deaths in 2017, n=26,730).[@b2-tcrm-14-2341] Over the last decade, however, the average survival rate for metastatic prostate cancer (mPC) has improved with the introduction of new pharmacological therapies.[@b3-tcrm-14-2341] Until 2015, the treatment of mPC had remained essentially unchanged since Huggins first published his study on the effectiveness of androgen-deprivation therapy (ADT) in 1941.[@b4-tcrm-14-2341] While the majority of patients show an initial response to ADT, some will develop resistance and progress toward castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) after 18--36 months from the initial biochemical response.[@b5-tcrm-14-2341] A growing number of therapeutic options are now available for metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer (mCRPC). One of these is abiraterone acetate (AA), the efficacy of which, in this setting has triggered a number of evaluation studies in the metastatic hormone-sensitive prostate cancer (mHSPC) population. Two pivotal randomized controlled trials (RCTs) explored the efficacy and safety of AA in mHSPC patients, namely, the LATITUDE study (A Randomized, Double-blind, Comparative Study of Abiraterone Acetate Plus Low-Dose Prednisone Plus ADT Versus ADT Alone in Newly Diagnosed Subjects With High-Risk, Metastatic Hormone-naive Prostate Cancer \[mHNPC\])[@b6-tcrm-14-2341] and the G arm of the STAMPEDE study (Systemic Therapy in Advancing or Metastatic Prostate Cancer: Evaluation of Drug Efficacy).[@b7-tcrm-14-2341] Both compared standard ADT and ADT plus concurrent AA for men with mHSPC, showing prolonged survival and better clinical outcomes.

In this review, we discuss the possible role of AA in the treatment of mHSPC.

AA
--

AA is an irreversible inhibitor of CYP17A1 (also known as 17, 20 lyase and 17-α hydroxylase), a member of the CYP/CYP450 family that converts pregnanes into steroid hormones, including androgen precursors.[@b8-tcrm-14-2341] AA is able to block androgen production in the testis, the adrenal gland, and in prostate tumors, thus preventing tumor growth. Its main side effects are those related to increased mineralocorticoid levels, such as hypertension and hypokalemia. Higher mineralocorticoid concentrations are consequent to CYP17A1 inhibition and increased substrate availability for the mineralocorticoid production cascade. Aldosterone levels are normalized by treatment with either prednisone or prednisolone on account of the negative feedback of those molecules on steroid production. A 1,000 mg/daily plus prednisone or prednisolone 10 mg/daily was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2011, after a number of trials showed survival and quality of life (QoL) benefits in mCRPC patients following docetaxel therapy.[@b9-tcrm-14-2341] In 2014, AA was also approved for chemo-naïve mCRPC patients.[@b10-tcrm-14-2341]

Abiraterone in the setting of castration-sensitive mPC
------------------------------------------------------

Given the evidence in favor of AA in mCRPC, its effectiveness in combination with ADT was evaluated also in patients with locally advanced prostate cancer and mHSPC.[@b11-tcrm-14-2341],[@b12-tcrm-14-2341]

Evidence from clinical trials
-----------------------------

The effect of AA with prednisone in addition to ADT on mHSPC survival was tested in two large RCTs. Specifically, the use of AA in this setting was studied in the STAMPEDE arm G and LATITUDE clinical trials.

STAMPEDE was a multi-arm, multi-stage trial designed to assess whether ADT in combination with other treatments may be associated with better survival outcomes than ADT alone in the first-line setting.[@b7-tcrm-14-2341] Between November 2011 and January 2014, a total of 1,917 patients were randomized to ADT plus AA with prednisone or to ADT alone. Of these patients, 52% had metastatic disease, 20% node-positive or node-indeterminate non-metastatic disease, and 28% node-negative non-metastatic disease. Overall, 95% had newly diagnosed prostate cancer. The primary outcome was overall survival, and the intermediate primary outcome was failure-free survival (defined as radiological, clinical, or biochemical progression or death from prostate cancer). In the interim analysis, the restricted mean failure-free survival time was 43.9 months in the combination group and 30.0 months in the ADT alone group. The combination group also had better overall survival than the ADT alone group (HR for death, 0.63; 95% CI, 0.52--0.76, *P*\<0.001). A failure-free survival advantage for the combination group was apparent both in the metastatic (HR, 0.31, CI, 0.26--0.37) and in the non-metastatic (HR, 0.21, CI, 0.15--0.31) groups. Conversely, an overall survival advantage was shown in metastatic patients (HR, 0.61, CI, 0.49--0.75) but not in the non-metastatic group (HR, 0.75, CI, 0.48--1).[@b7-tcrm-14-2341] These findings should be interpreted with caution because follow-up in non-metastatic patients may have been immature and the number of events not sufficient to reach robust conclusions on overall survival.[@b13-tcrm-14-2341]

The LATITUDE trial enrolled 1,199 patients with newly diagnosed, high-risk, metastatic, castration-sensitive prostate cancer (defined as high-risk by any two of three criteria: Gleason score of 8--10, at least three bone lesions, and a measurable visceral disease), all randomly assigned to receive either ADT plus AA with prednisone or ADT with placebo. The primary endpoints were overall survival and radiographic progression-free survival. In the interim analysis (median follow-up, 30.4 months), both endpoints favored the AA arm over the placebo group (the HRs for death and for disease progression or death were 0.62 and 0.39, respectively; all *P*\<0.001). Better outcomes were also observed for all secondary endpoints, namely time until pain progression, time to subsequent therapies, initiation of chemotherapy, PSA progression, and symptomatic skeletal events. These findings prompted the independent data and safety monitoring committee to unblind the study to allow for treatment crossover.[@b6-tcrm-14-2341]

In a recent meta-analysis, Rydzewska et al analyzed the results from these two trials following a systematic review of the literature.[@b14-tcrm-14-2341] The primary outcome of interest was overall survival, while the secondary outcomes were clinical/radiological progression-free survival and grade III--IV and grade V toxicity for each trial. The meta-analysis showed an impressive concordance of results in the two trials, with very similar HRs ([Table 1](#t1-tcrm-14-2341){ref-type="table"}). This consistency was even more striking when considering progression-free survival. Although the definition of progression differed in the STAMPEDE and LATITUDE trials, the results were quite similar (HRs for progression, 0.43 and 0.47, respectively). There were no differences in the overall survival benefit as measured by the Gleason sum score, performance status, or nodal status; however, the magnitude of benefit was greater in younger men and less pronounced in older men. In addition, higher rates of acute grade III--IV cardiac, vascular, and hepatic toxicities were shown in the AA group. Interestingly, no excess of deaths from treatment was observed. The authors concluded that adding AA to the standard therapy is clinically effective and offers an alternative to docetaxel for men starting first-line treatment for HSPC.

Abiraterone vs docetaxel in metastatic castration-sensitive prostate cancer
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The LATITUDE and STAMPEDE trials clearly demonstrate how ADT plus AA is superior to ADT alone in the treatment of newly diagnosed mHSPC. In 2015, two other trials showed that adding docetaxel to ADT results in improved survival in men with a recent diagnosis of mPC.[@b12-tcrm-14-2341],[@b15-tcrm-14-2341] This raises an important question for the insider, namely, how to correlate this finding with data on AA showing a similar advantage over early-stage treatment. The trials that assessed early docetaxel and AA used various patient populations and slightly different definitions of "high-risk" or "high-volume" disease.

In a meta-analysis, Wallis et al analyzed 6,067 patients from the recently published early docetaxel (GETUG-AFU, CHAARTED, and STAMPEDE) and early abiraterone (LATITUDE and STAMPEDE) trials.[@b16-tcrm-14-2341] The analysis demonstrated no statistically significant overall survival differences for abiraterone-ADT when compared with docetaxel-ADT for patients with high-risk cancer or mHSPC. Moreover, abiraterone-ADT showed better performance in younger patients (HR, 0.77, 95% CI, 0.60--1.004). While these data may suggest a potential preference for abiraterone-ADT over docetaxel-ADT for initial treatment, both therapies are feasible for newly diagnosed mHSPC. Data from two other similar studies[@b17-tcrm-14-2341],[@b18-tcrm-14-2341] suggest a relatively improved efficacy of abiraterone-ADT compared with docetaxel-ADT, again without significant differences in overall survival. For this reason, treatment choices continue to be driven by physician's preference, convenience, and cost rather than relative efficacy.[@b19-tcrm-14-2341]--[@b21-tcrm-14-2341] The safety profile for each regimen is also a matter of debate. It is generally accepted that the acute toxicity of docetaxel is higher than that of abiraterone, but this is reversed when taking into account the possible long-term effects of abiraterone/glucocorticoid combined with ADT.[@b22-tcrm-14-2341] The relative costs of early docetaxel or abiraterone will also need to be considered in increasingly financially burdened health care systems worldwide.[@b21-tcrm-14-2341]

Evidence from guidelines
------------------------

All the main guidelines address one question, namely, whether there is an overall survival advantage associated with the addition of AA to ADT in men with mHSPC. The European Association of Urology (EAU) guidelines approve AA in combination with ADT for mCRPC and mHSPC. In 2011, in light of results from a Phase III trial (COU-AA-301) that reported a significant increase in overall survival and radiographic progression-free survival, AA plus prednisone (AAP) was approved as a second-line treatment after docetaxel.[@b23-tcrm-14-2341] In 2013, after the results of another Phase III trial (COU-AA-302) were published, AAP was adopted as a first-line treatment for mCRPC.[@b24-tcrm-14-2341] The proven effectiveness of AA in advanced-stage disease prompted investigation into its efficacy also in earlier settings. The previously mentioned STAMPEDE and LATITUDE trials showed significant overall survival benefits of up to 38% at 3 years, with the secondary endpoints favoring the ADT plus AA combination. The EAU guidelines recommend AA for patients with mCRPC before or after docetaxel chemotherapy; castration combined with AAP for all patients whose first presentation is M1 disease and who are fit enough for this regimen; castration alone, with or without an anti-androgen, for patients unfit for castration combined with docetaxel or AAP, or who are unwilling to consider it.[@b25-tcrm-14-2341]

The American Urological Association guidelines consider different scenarios:[@b26-tcrm-14-2341] 1) patients with asymptomatic, non-metastatic CRPC may be offered AAP; 2) patients with asymptomatic or minimally symptomatic mCRPC who are chemo-naïve may receive AAP, enzalutamide, or docetaxel chemotherapy and sipuleucel-T immunotherapy; 3) patients with symptomatic mCRPC and good performance status who are chemo-naïve may receive AAP, enzalutamide, or docetaxel; 4) patients with symptomatic mCRPC, poor performance status, and no prior docetaxel chemotherapy may receive AAP or enzalutamide; 5) patients with symptomatic mCRPC, good performance status, and prior docetaxel chemotherapy may receive AAP, cabazitaxel, or enzalutamide; and 6) patients with symptomatic mCRPC, poor performance status, and prior docetaxel chemotherapy should not be offered AAP.

In February 2008, the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) Guidelines (Prostate Cancer -- Version 4.2018) incorporated the FDA's recommendations for approval of AA in combination with prednisone for castration-naïve, mPC. The term "castration-naïve" refers to patients who are not on ADT at the time of progression, including those who have had neoadjuvant, concurrent, or adjuvant ADT as part of radiation therapy provided they have recovered testicular function. The NCCN panel listed AA with 5 mg prednisone once daily as a recommended treatment option with ADT for men with newly diagnosed, castration-naïve, M1 prostate cancer (category 1). However, the available data on survival, failure-free survival (FFS), and follow-up are still insufficient to recommend AA for patients with high-risk or very-high-risk, N0, M0 prostate cancer.[@b27-tcrm-14-2341]

According to the American Society of Clinical Oncology guidelines,[@b28-tcrm-14-2341] treatment with AA or docetaxel in combination with ADT should be offered to patients with newly diagnosed, non-castrate metastatic disease on account of its proven survival benefit over ADT alone. Specifically, patients with de novo, high-risk, non-castrate metastatic disease (as per the LATITUDE criteria, namely two or more of Gleason score ≥8, more than three bone metastases, and measurable visceral disease) who are fit for treatment with abiraterone should receive ADT and AAP. Patients with low-risk disease may also be offered ADT and AAP (as recommended in the STAMPEDE trial).

At the time of writing, there were insufficient data to recommend which patients should receive abiraterone and which patients should receive docetaxel, and no data to recommend abiraterone plus docetaxel for non-castrate, metastatic disease, either combined or sequentially. The only clear consensus is that the addition of abiraterone to ADT in patients with newly diagnosed mPC offers a survival benefit over ADT alone.[@b29-tcrm-14-2341]

Adverse events and QoL
----------------------

In the LATITUDE trial, the rates of serious adverse events were similar between the two arms. Adverse events resulting in dose modification or interruption were 17% in the ADT alone arm and 32% in the AA arm. Treatment discontinuation rates were 10% in the ADT alone arm and 12% in the AA arm. Hypertension and hypokalemia were more frequent in the AA group.

In the STAMPEDE trial, the percentage of grade \>3 adverse events was similar in both arms (ADT alone 11%, vs AA 15%). Hypertension, respiratory disorders, and increased AST levels were also associated with AA.

The LATITUDE trial used various tools for population assessment, including the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy--Prostate (version 4; FACT-P) protocol, the Brief Fatigue Inventory, and the EurQoL five-dimension five-level (EQ-5D-5L) questionnaire.[@b30-tcrm-14-2341] AA had better pain control (37% risk reduction for worst pain progression; HR, 0.63; 95% CI, 0.52--0.77; *P*=0.0001) and pain interference progression (33% risk reduction; HR, 0.67; 95% CI, 0.56--0.80; *P*=0.0001). AA also showed improvements in fatigue progression (35% risk reduction; HR, 0.65; 95% CI, 0.53--0.81; *P*=0.0001) and fatigue interference progression (41% risk reduction; HR, 0.59; 95% CI, 0.47--0.75; *P*=0.0001). AA reduced the risk of health-related QoL deterioration by 15% (HR, 0.85; 95% CI, 0.74--0.99; *P*=0.0322; HR, 0.85; 95% CI, 0.74--0.99; *P*=0.0322 according to FACT-P). Again, the health status and health utility scores (EQ-5D-5L questionnaire -- visual analog scale) showed statistically significant improvements. Reports on QoL data are still pending for the STAMPEDE trial.

Discussion and future perspectives
==================================

Since Huggins demonstrated how the handling of testosterone levels can favorably affect the evolution of prostate cancer, ADT has become the mainstay of treatment for mHSPC.[@b31-tcrm-14-2341],[@b32-tcrm-14-2341] After that, only docetaxel, approved in 2004, showed a significant overall survival benefit in patients with mCRPC (HR, 0.76; overall survival benefit, 2--3 months).[@b33-tcrm-14-2341] More recently, in 2011, AA was also approved for mCRPC, after demonstrating a further 3.9 months' improvement in median overall survival (HR, 0.65; 95% CI, 0.54--0.77; *P*\<0.001) due to its ability to eliminate extragonadal (primarily adrenal) androgen synthesis. Finally, in 2014, the indication for AA was extended as a first-line treatment option also to patients with chemotherapy-naïve mCRPC on account of a 57% reduction in the risk of radiographic progression-free survival (HR, 0.43; 95% CI, 0.35--0.52; *P*\<0.0001)[@b24-tcrm-14-2341] coupled with a significant survival benefit (34.7 months; 95% CI, 32.7--36.8, Pv=0.0033).

Nowadays, efforts are directed toward investigating the efficacy of available drugs in the earlier stages of disease. New combinations are also being studied with the aim to identify the optimal timing and sequence for patients. Treatment success, however, is never a foregone conclusion, given the considerable genotypic and phenotypic differences between ADT-sensitive and ADT-resistant disease. AA was associated with a clear survival benefit in patients at the early stages of disease, probably on account of their better general condition that in turn resulted in a more effective response to treatment. Both the STAMPEDE and LATITUDE trials showed a clear treatment advantage for AA in men with mHSPC. The main difference between the two studies was in the patient population. The STAMPEDE trial investigated a mixed group of patients (52% with metastatic disease and 48% with non-metastatic disease, plus a subgroup of 28% with high-risk, localized disease without obvious nodal or metastatic involvement). Also, approximately 40% of patients with non-metastatic disease were treated with radiation therapy. Conversely, the LATITUDE trial only included metastatic patients, specifically, those with de novo metastatic disease, arbitrarily defined as high risk by any two of three criteria, namely a Gleason score of 8--10, at least three bone lesions, and a measurable visceral disease. Radiotherapy was not used, which prevents a direct comparison of survival rates. Median survival time for the control group in the LATITUDE study was 34.7 months, while the HR for death and the 95% CI were similar in both trials. Both studies had equally positive results for secondary endpoints (ie, pain, symptomatic skeletal events, and PSA progression).

Understanding differences in the available data may provide the key to identify which patient population stands to benefit the most from AA.[@b34-tcrm-14-2341],[@b35-tcrm-14-2341] Prostate cancer is a heterogeneous disease with a broad risk spectrum and tends to occur predominantly in elderly patients, who already face competing risks from comorbidities. The main focus of the STAMPEDE and LATITUDE trials was on metastatic patients, with compelling results for those with higher volumes of bone disease. For patients with presumed localized prostate cancer, after primary treatment and an often prolonged biochemical response, many develop mPC; in fact, data from the US confirm that approximately only 4% have de novo metastatic PC.[@b2-tcrm-14-2341] When biochemical failure appears, existing imaging techniques (bone scan and abdominopelvic computed tomography \[CT\]) are currently unable to detect metastases in the presence of low PSA levels. The most effective tool in such cases is positron emission tomography/CT (PET/CT) imaging with 18F-Fluciclovine and Ga68-PSMA, which appears to be more sensitive than choline PET/CT in the detection of distant metastases in patients with low PSA levels.[@b36-tcrm-14-2341],[@b37-tcrm-14-2341]

Also, although both the STAMPEDE and LATITUDE trials evidenced how early treatment may amplify the therapeutic effects observed in mCRPC, neither study investigated whether administering abiraterone to patients with non-castrate disease is superior to giving chemotherapy to patients with mCRPC, because both had been designed and carried out before the data on docetaxel were reported. In a recent meta-analysis, Wallis et al[@b16-tcrm-14-2341] concluded that both approaches are acceptable for patients newly diagnosed with high-risk or hormone-naïve mPC. van Soest and de Wit reached similar conclusions, namely that ADT plus AA or docetaxel prolongs overall survival in patients with mHSPC.[@b38-tcrm-14-2341] The choice of treatment therefore depends on factors such as physician's preferences, patient's health status, and treatment-associated adverse events. In another recent population-based data analysis, Wallis et al reported that exposure to docetaxel in men being treated for mCRPC was associated with a significant increase in treatment-related toxicities requiring hospitalization.[@b39-tcrm-14-2341] However, there seems to be a consensus that treatment with AA may help avoid chemotherapy and its rare but potentially life-threatening complications and may be more suitable in elderly patients or those unfit for chemotherapy.[@b40-tcrm-14-2341]

The STAMPEDE and LATITUDE trials focused on two key aspects, namely the ability to select the correct regimen for the right patient and the need to better identify the mechanisms of drug resistance. In the majority of cases, androgen receptors (ARs) remain the main drivers of resistance: the clinical relevance of AR-Vs in CRPC has been demonstrated and AR-V7 protein is frequently expressed.[@b41-tcrm-14-2341] In a study, Hörnberg et al showed that expression of AR-Vs is increased in CRPC compared to hormone-naïve bone metastases.[@b42-tcrm-14-2341] In another study, Antonarakis et al reported how 53% of enzalutamide-resistant patients and 63% of abiraterone-resistant patients exhibited detectable AR-V7 in circulating tumor cells.[@b43-tcrm-14-2341] The genomic rearrangement is a key mechanism that promotes AR-Vs' synthesis,[@b44-tcrm-14-2341] and prostate tumors can escape ADT by maintaining a functional AR through various mechanisms: activation of glucocorticoid receptor, synthesis of androgens in CRPC tissues, AR mutations, AR gene amplification, and AR-Vs. New second-generation AR antagonists with improved efficacy and reduced side effects are under investigation.[@b45-tcrm-14-2341] Within this framework, several advances have been made,[@b46-tcrm-14-2341] and the need for additional therapies has been recognized.[@b47-tcrm-14-2341] In the near future, results from the PEACE-1 trial (A Phase III of ADT+Docetaxel+*/−*Local RT±Abiraterone Acetate in Metastatic Hormone-Naïve Prostate Cancer)[@b48-tcrm-14-2341] are expected to further clarify the role and optimal timing of AA treatment even in patients in the early stages of disease.[@b14-tcrm-14-2341] Physicians and researchers need to be wary of the effects of stage migration on early mPC detection, which in future may be aided by more sensitive techniques, such as PSMA PET/TC imaging, even in the presence of low PSA levels.

Conclusion
==========

On the basis of existing data, it seems reasonable that AA in combination with ADT should be considered a new standard of care for patients with mHSPC. Findings from the STAMPEDE and LATITUDE trials have already led to new guidelines and recommendations for the management of prostate cancer; however, additional prospective and randomized studies are needed to optimize the sequence and combination of approved drugs.
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###### 

Comparison of the STAMPEDE and LATITUDE trials

                            STAMPEDE (James et al, 2017)                                                                                                LATITUDE (Fizazi et al, 2017)
  ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Patient population        Non-metastatic, node neg: 28%; non-metastatic, node pos: 20%; metastatic: 52%                                               Metastatic: 100%
  Study design              Randomized, Phase III trial with multi-group, multistage platform design                                                    Randomized, Phase III controlled trial
  Primary endpoints         Overall survival; failure-free survival                                                                                     Overall survival; r-PFS
  Study treatment           ADT + abiraterone/prednisolone[a](#tfn1-tcrm-14-2341){ref-type="table-fn"} + radiotherapy (in non-metastatic patients)      ADT + abiraterone/prednisone[a](#tfn1-tcrm-14-2341){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Control treatment         ADT + radiotherapy (in non-metastatic patients)                                                                             ADT + dual placebos (for abiraterone and prednisone)
  Treatment duration        Non-metastatic and radiotherapy: 2 years (planned); metastatic or non-metastatic, but not radiotherapy: until progression   Until progression
  Total sample size         1,917 (1,002 metastatic patients)                                                                                           1,199
  HR for death (95% CI)     0.63 (0.52--0.76), favoring abiraterone                                                                                     0.62 (0.51--0.76) favoring abiraterone
  Other primary endpoints   r-PFS: HR=0.47                                                                                                              Treatment failure HR=0.29, with evidence of non-proportional hazards

**Note:**

Prednisolone and prednisone are standard, co-administered medications used with abiraterone to prevent hyperaldosteronism (negative feedback).

**Abbreviations:** ADT, androgen deprivation therapy; neg, negative; pos, positive; r-PFS, radiographic progression-free survival.
